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BELDON KISS�

Program Concept

Protect Your Investment and Extend the Life of Your Roof
Anything exposed to the elements needs periodic maintenance, even concrete and steel. Surely a roof
membrane requires such attention. The major investment in your roof can be protected by
BELDON’s professional approach to roofing through the BELDON KISS� Program.

Keep It Safe and Secure: The BELDON KISS�

From the first day a roof is installed, it starts to age. Some roofs age faster than others, but they all have a
life cycle. This life cycle is influenced by heat, cold, rain, snow, wind and ultra-violet degradation. Even
more importantly, the life of a roof is affected by physical damage from roof top traffic, the improper
installation of flashings around roof top equipment. The BELDON KISS� Program will yield long term
savings by extending your roofing system’s life, regardless of who installed the roof.

What is the BELDON KISS� Program?

In short, it’s a fixed-cost monthly maintenance and leak repair agreement. The BELDON KISS�

Program addresses common roof issues that arise, at no additional cost to you. In our experience,
many roofs that fail within ten (10) to fifteen (15) years could have lasted significantly longer . . . and
would have done so, if the roofs had been given proper observation and repair on a programmed
basis. Without that care, premature failure is predictable.

Even with newly warranted roofs, the BELDON KISS� Program can be a cost-effective management
tool. Further, most roofing system manufacturers require maintenance to preserve the warranty.
Right from the start, you protect your investment and increase the opportunity to receive every
year of roof life you contracted for . . . and more!

The BELDON KISS� Program includes roof repairs, punctures and one annual, non-destructive/non-
invasive, observation of your roof. The BELDON KISS� Program is designed to visually identify those
potential sources of future problems. If the roof was installed by BELDON or someone other than
BELDON and is still under warranty, our observation checklist will provide a basis not only for
maintenance not covered by such warranty, but also for determining needed warranty repair
service before a minor problem becomes a major one. This will also help reduce your and the
building’s occupants risk of costly interior damages.

If your roof is covered by a roofing manufacturer’s warranty, BELDON can work with you and the
manufacturer to determine whether the items identified in our observations are, or are not, covered
by the manufacturer’s warranty. Thus, the BELDON KISS� Program helps extend the life expectancy
of your roof even beyond the manufacturer’s warranty period.
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BELDON KISS�

Program Overview

1. THE INITIAL OBSERVATION

Upon your approval, our representative will prepare a written analysis of your roofing system(s). In
the first year of the plan, you will also be furnished with a proposal for any repairs necessary to
bring the roof up to the level required for the BELDON KISS� Program.

2. THE ANNUAL OBSERVATION

The first year of the BELDON KISS� Program begins with the roof analysis. Each successive
year our representative will make a comprehensive visual survey of the total roofing system(s),
including roof related accessories and flashing(s).

3. THE CHECKLIST

After each observation, we will issue a checklist of the general condition of your roof. BELDON’S
trained roofing repair specialists will follow up by cleaning debris from the roof and drainage
systems. When indicated by roof condition or upon your request, we will also provide a proposal for
major repairs or re-roofing. This will include a recommendation for materials and systems along
with the projected cost.

4. THE GUARANTEE

In addition to the BELDON KISS� Program service as previously outlined, BELDON WILL
REPAIR, FREE OF COST, ANY LEAKAGE THROUGH THE ROOF (UP TO TWENTY (20) LEAKS
PER BUILDING IN ANY PROGRAM YEAR with an additional maximum of three (3) punctures per
building caused by third parties in any program year) during the term of the agreement resulting
from normal wear and tear or weathering with the exception of:

• Acts of God/natural disasters such as high winds, hail, flood, lightning, etc.

• Settlement, cracking, warping, or deflection of the roof deck, walls, or parapets.

• Accidents, vandalism, or excessive roof traffic.

• Abuse from chemicals, owners, tenants or other trades.

This service will be provided on a PRIORITY BASIS.

5. THE COST

The BELDON KISS� Program costs you a little and saves you a lot. Agreements can be written
for periods ranging from one (1) to three (3) years. If your roof needs work to bring it up to the
level required for the BELDON KISS� Program, you will be provided with a detailed analysis
and proposal for the work required.
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BELDONKISS�

Features & Benefits

BELDON KISS� Features Your Benefits
• Fixed monthly costs – Reduced unforeseen expenses - no surprises

• Lock in at current prices – No need to worry about rising costs

• The ultimate protection for your – Protect your roofing system and your valuable
valuable asset roofing insulation

• BELDON KISS� Partner – Discounted services

• Reduce Capital Expenditures – Increase your bottom line - Save more $$$

• Fixed penetration pricing – No guess work for you and/or your tenants

• Extend the life cycle of your – More $$$ in your pocket
valuable roof asset

• Simple monthly payments/Less – Reduced overhead expenditures and less work
Paperwork for your Staff

• Accidental 3rd party puncture protection – Three (3) punctures fixed per year/per location

• BELDON KISS� Partner – Quicker response time and your tenants will
be at an advantage over their competition

• Partnering with someone you trust – Crisis management goes away

• Full time emergency crews – Disaster services are in place and we are
trained to handle your emergencies

• Annual observation with checklist – Fulfill your manufacturer’s warranty requirements

• Help reduce water infiltration – Reduce exposure to slip and falls and/or loss
of inventory

• One call to BELDON – Simplify your life

• BELDON KISS� Partner – Partner with someone you can Trust

• Tax savings – Fully expense every calendar year*

• Out of sight - out of mind – You can focus on more profitable areas

• 24/7 365 coverage – If it’s safe to be outside on a roof - we’re available

• Preventive Maintenance Program – ¢¢¢’s today versus $$$’s tomorrow

• Enrollment available for multiple locations – Protect your entire portfolio and reduce your costs

• BELDON KISS� “Green” investment – Sustainable because your roof stays out of the
landfill for a longer period of time

*Tax treatment should be evaluated by your own accountant
**See BELDON KISS� Agreement and Standard BELDON KISS� conditions for actual terms of the program
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Penetration Investment Options**

Flash New Roof Vents (<18”) $100 each

Flash New Roof Curb $20/FT (Min $200/Curb)

Flash New Roof Drains $150 each

Install new metal
coping (18” max stretch out )

$18/FT (Min $300)

Install new metal gutters/
downspouts (18” max stretch out)

$15/FT (Min $300)

Install new metal flashings
(12” max stretch out)

$10/FT (Min $300)

Cut decking (up to 4” thick) $12/SF (Min $250/Cut)

Replace wet insulation and
membrane (standard materials)

$6/SF

Specialty equipment rental Cost plus 15%

Travel > 45 miles $.25/mile (add
from BELDON’S office per month/building)

Miscellaneous Options

Contract Term - One (1) Year Standard Rates

Standard Rates
Contract Term - Two (2) Years

less 1%

Standard Rates
Contract Term - Three (3) Years

less 2%

Repairs to be Standard Rates plus 15%
performed after hours (no discounts apply)

“Preferred” Discount
Time & Material Work (T&M)

of 10%

Additional “Preferred”
Non-Profit Agencies

Discount of 3%

Annual Prepay Option Additional 1% discount
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BELDON KISS�

Investment Plan

*Total Roof Area (not leasable space). Note, fees are based on owner/owner’s representative (agent) including their
entire Texas portfolio

**Installation or penetration by others
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One Time Set up Fee
Equal to 3 monthly investments (per building)

Per Building Monthly KISS� Investment*
(Minimum portfolio annual investment of $10,000 - Commercial)

(Minimum portfolio annual investment of $400 - Single Family Residential)

Up to 10,000 SF $50/month

$.0008 per SF
>10,001 SF

additional per month

Height modifier 10% per floor > 3 floors

10% per degree
Slope modifier

of slope > 6:12

Roof older than 10
years modifier

25% increase/month

Roof older than 15
years modifier

50% increase/month

NOTE: Modifiers are calculated in this order and apply to
each section at the site.

Additional Investment Options

Additional Roof Observation
with Checklist (One (1) $.003/SF (Min $300)
included in Plan per
twelve (12) month period)

Photo report per building
(in addition to the checklist)

$.003/SF (Min $300)

CAD Roof Plan $.005/SF (Min $500)

Roof Core Cut $100 each

Infrared Scan $.015/SF
(walkable roof) (Min $1500/building)

Mansards/eyebrows Special Pricing

$.005/SFPressure Wash Roof
(Min $250/building)

Puncture Repair (Above
allotted three (3) per year)

$75.00 each
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BELDON KISSe

Visual Observation Checklist

ITEM
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BUSINESS NAME _______________________________________ CUSTOMER _____________________________________ DATE __________________

JOB ADDRESS ___________________________________________________ CITY _________________________________ STATE ____ ZIP _________

TEAM OBSERVER_______________________________________ROOF TYPE/DECK _______________________________ JOB #__________________

nn REQUIRES FOLLOW UP: _______________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

See the Standard BELDON’S KISSe Conditions
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C. Stone Coping
1. Open Fractures
2. Punctures
3. Attachment
4. Drainage
5. Other (describe)

IV. CONDITION OF METAL
A. Metal Flashing

1. Gutter
2. Downspouts
3. Scuppers
4. Other (describe)

B. Counterflashing
1. Caulking
2. Attachment
3. Rusting
4. Other (describe)

C. Metal Coping
1. Open Fractures
2. Punctures
3. Attachment
4. Drainage
5. Other (describe)

V. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Expansion Joint Covers
B. Walkways
C. Penetrations
D. Drains
E. Pitch Pans
F. Caulkings
G. Critter Concerns
H. Condensate Lines
I. Equipment Concerns
J. Grease Guards
K. Skylights
L. Other (describe)
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ITEM

I. CONDITION OF STRUCTURE
A. Walls

1. Movement/Cracks
2. Settling
3. Water Staining
4. Open Mortar Joints
5. Poor Laps in Siding
6. Spalling
7. Efflorescence
8. Other (describe)

II. CONDITION OF ROOFING
A. General Appearance

1. Discoloration
2. Cracking
3. Ponding Water (Per NRCA)
4. Debris
5. Physical Damage
6. Punctures
7. Open Joints
8. Fishmouths
9. Ridges

10. Unadhered Areas
11. Fasteners Backing Out
12. Displacement of Stone
13. Other (describe)

III. CONDITION OF FLASHING
A. Base Flashing

1. Deterioration
2. Punctures
3. Attachment
4. Ridging/Sagging/Wrinkling
5. Other (describe)

B. Counterflashing
1. Caulking
2. Attachment
3. Rusting
4. Other (describe)
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